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duction arc 8el"e1l me mbe rs of the Nursery School nedy ami lUarge Adieot(, Not presl" nt are Peggy 
staff: (l-r) Evelyn Boring, Linda Zaehary, Marilyn Knobla uck, Daisy \Vhiddon and Nora Craig. 

Nursery School 
Supervisory Job 
Assigned Last Week 

Ruth Newland, Director of the 
China Lake Day Nursery School 
since 1957, has left the area and 
now makes her home in Claremont. 
Assuming her duties as Supervising 
H ead Teacher is Vivian S ilver, 
whose professional experience in
cludes nursery school teaching and 
day camp supervision. 

Vivian studied at the Bank Street 
Nursery School and in the masters 
41egree program at Brooklyn Col
l ege which included nursery school 
administration in the curriculum. 

Regular staff members are: Peg
gy Knoblauch, starting her fourth 
y car as a teacher; Daisy Whiddon, 
t eaching the afternoon session; 
B ctty Jo Kennedy, new teache:.
w ith the staff this summer; Hazel 
Shriner, also new to the nursery 
staff following a year of graduate 
work at the University of New 
Mexico; Linda Zachary and Mari
lyn Clark, both part-time teaching 
aides . 

Marge Adicoft provides the nec
essary clerical help during the 
morning session and Evelyn Boring 
will assist Nora Craig with the kit
chen schedule. Sylvia Goldstein, 
nursery school consultant, will \'is
n the school each month to give in· 
s ervi ce training to staff workshops. 

At present, enrollment in the 
nursery program is high , but there 
ate a few openi ngs for children re
quiring full-time care. Plans are 
81so underway to extend this pro
gram. For further information, call 
the school office at Ext. 71398. 

NAACP Program 
Education Meeting 

The Indian Wells Valley Branch 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People will 
h ost a public meeting on "Educa
tion in Public Schools" at 8 p.m. 
in the Com m u n i ty Center next 
Tuesday, October 24. 

F eatured speaker will be Mrs. 
Ar lyn S wee n e y , principal of the 
F orbes Avenue School at Edwa rds 
Air Force Base. Her wide and va
'r ied background in public school 
education include two years in De
p endent Schools in England, two 
y ears in Baltimore Public Schools 
i n Maryland, and six years in Cali
fornia schools. She is the first Ne
gro to hold her present position as 
s chool principal at Edwa rds AFB. 

Her topic is expected to be perti
n ent to the loca l area due to the 
similarities betwcen Edwards and 

: C hina Lake. 
Also included on the program will 

b e Richard Lynch, assistant super
! i ntendent of the M u ro c Unified 
! School District at Edwards. 
! Spec ial invitations h ave been ex
t ended to local school board mem

I bers and officials, but the public 
. is invited. 

: Exchange Facilities 
: Close for Inventory 
! Navy Exchange will close retail 
: a ctivities for inventory next week. 
; The follb~'ing seheduJe will be ob

Eerved: 
Outdoor Shop - All day Oct. 24. 
R etail Store - All day Oct. 25 

and 10 a .m. through 3 p.m. on 
. qct.· 26. ' "'.', 
Toyliuld :..! All day Oct. 26. 

Policy Release ..• 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the Communit, Hearing Board 
publishes a hearing schedule and 
hearing pracedure as an enclosure 
to the Instruction. 

Background 
Even though the land occupied 

by the China Lake community is 
owned by the U. S. Government, 
the laws of the State of California 
and the ordinances of Kern County 
apply to residents of China Lake 
just as they apply to all other resi
utes on F ederal crimes also apply 
dents of the County. F ederal Stat
to China Lake residents as they 
apply to citizens everywhere. 

However, the Station by virtue 
of Government ownership has 
powers and immunities not pos
sessed by ordinary landowners. 
Th e ref 0 r e, the Commander of 
NOTS is authorized to issue and 
enforce administrative regulations 
for the safety, security and protec
tion of government property; to 
promote general community wel
fare, and to impose certain re
straints, in the same way that F ed
eral. State and County laws do in 
order to preserve certain freedoms 
for all members of the community. 

These administrative regulations 
cover responsibilities of tenants of 
Station housing. use of commercial 
and recreational facilities, aspects 
in the areas of health, fire, santita
tion, safety, traffic and child care 
in the community which are not 
covered by civil law. 

Violations of these regulations 
will be handled through administra
tive procedures established under 
this Instruction. 

i'filitary Code 
In addition to the civil and ad

ministrative systems, t he Uniform 
Code of Military Justice exists as 
a separate judicial system for mil
itary personnel. When accused of a 
criminal act, they may be court
martialed under the military code 
or referred to the civil authorities. 

Our Security Force not ony pro
tects the National security and en
forces the administrative regula
tions , but keeps the peace and en
forces civil law through the author
ity vested in its members through 
Deputy Sheriff Commissions issued 
by the Sheriff of K ern County. 

Examples Cite(l 
T o clarify for Station residents 

under what category certain viola
tions would fall , LeRoy Jackson, 
Head of the Community R elations 
Office, cited these as examples: 

Involving a person or the prop
erty of another is a violation of the 
State P e nal Code. 

Failure to safeguard a wading 
pool is a misdemeanor under the 
County Ordinances. 

Unauthorized use of a Station 
pass for admiss ion to the Commis
sary, the Exchange or the Station 
Theatre is a violation of a Station 
regulation. 

Meeting 
\VEPTU 7St) members will hold 

thei r next meeting at 7:30 p.m. Oc- HOLDS FULl .. HOUSE - Ii:, H . Robinson (r) beams as he receives 
tober 25 in Conference R oom A of the final "sold out" ticket sales rel)Ort from Earle Kirkbride (I) chair .. 
Michelson Lab. Captain C h a r I e S man oC the sa les campaign comm ittee, and Bruce \\'ertenberger (c>. 
Blenman, Jr., USN, will speak on chief oC salesmen. \Vas it a Ilowerful sales Corce, or an outstanding pro~ 
OpTevFor's responsibility and its 
relation to Rand D activities. gram, or both, that caused the ticket sa les explosion this yeM'? 

SAILOR ON HORSEBACIi: - OU I)t. Charles Blenman Jr. (r ) aptly 
pe rsonified no\'elist Irving Stone's title of "Sailor On Horseback" as hc 
led the para de at the Inyokern airport last Sunday. At left is Burke 
\Vest, "ice preside nt of the Hidgecrest O. of C. 'The Dust Devils staged 
the ennt arter the Fair lls rade was ca nceled on Oct. 7. 

BuWeps Appoints pjerson to Post 
The Bureau of Navai Weapons 1951, and has served as its Execu

has announced the apl)ointment of tive Secretary and Chairman . 
Raymond H . Pierson of the R e- His new duties started with the 
search Department, to be the Navy panel m eeting held in Sacrame nto 
representative on the Technical early this month where he was 
Steering Committee of the JANAF- further appointed to the Ways and 
PACSP. In the past, the Navy rep- ;Means Committee and Chairman 
resentative has been selected from of a newly formed Statistics Com
Bureau personnel. mittee. In the latter capacity, he 

Concert Sales Soar 
Too High Too Soon 

"An embarrassment of ri c h e s! 
That's the pro bl e m facing the 
NOTS Civic Concert Association," 
said Earle Kirkbride, chairman of 
the ticket sales campaign commit .. 
tee, in making his final report to 
K . H . Robinson, president of the 
Association's Board of Directors. 

"W e never d rea m e d that our 
salesmen would all turn up with 
more sales than their preliminary 
reports indicated," he said. "We 
a re oversold in some sections 8nd 
will have to ask some of our mem
bers to accept seats in other sec
tions than those requested." 

According to Kirkbride, all ticket 
vouchers dated up to October 10. 
the close of the sales campaign. 
will be honored. The sale of vouch .. 
ers ,which are in reality r equests 
to be exchanged for specific seats 
on October 25 and 26, was difficult 
to control since they were in the 
hands of 105 salesmen. 

"This landslide for concert tickets 
this year could not have been fore .. 
seen. After our enthusiastic sales .. 
men got started, they couldn't be 
stopped." 

The latest report on sales shows 
463 512 vouchers sold, 59 more than 
the section holds ; 455 $10 vouchers. 
the cor r e c t amount; and 155 $8 
vouchers out of the 238-seat section 
which leaves a margin for adjust
m ents. 

Fortunately, several voucher hold .. 
ers have expressed willingness t~ 
accept reassignment to other sec .. 
tions to facilitate accomodations fo~ 
everyone. 

The concert boarc;1 will meet next 
week to work out the most expedi .. 
ent method of voucher exchange 
which is scheduled for October 25 
and 26. 

Pierson has been a m ember of the will be supervising all interlabor
jOint Army-Navy-Air Force Panel atory testing programs of the 
on Analytical Chemistry of Solid panel, and establishing additional 
Propellants since its inception in guidelines for cooperative testing, 

--~--~------~----~--------------

EATING HABITS DIFFER 
Antelope seldom pull plants out Iiii:.-

by the roots, as cattle may do in 
soft ground, since antelope bite, 
rather than pull herbage from a 
plant. 

PROTECTED BY LAW 
Trumpeter swans are protected 

by both state and federal law. Al
most all trumpeters left in the 
United States-probably less than 
'1,~ IIv~ ' In ;wyomlng "n~ . ¥op: 
tana. 

FEDERAL SERn CE JOINT CRUSADE AWARDS 
- Capt. J. A. Quense holds a Certirieate of Apprecia
tien .. warded ·the Station for its particillation in 
last year's FSJC fund drive '''hilc Dr. A. G} Hoyem 

holds a Certificate of Merit awar(led for his role sa 
NOTS F IC Project Orricer. The awards were made 
by John Sloan 0 ARE. Inc., , ·ith Austin Ross ( fat 

_tlr tt '1'. -fJ r. I 
rigbt) , Employee Reh,Uons Head, as a witness. ~. 

TEMPERATURES 
Th. mon who 'rie, 

to plecu. everyon. 
shows little respect 
for his own woy of 
hinking. 

It shouldn't b. n .. 
usery to blowout 
ne other person'! 
ight to let youn 
~hin •• 

ROCKETEER 
Max. Min. 

Oct. 13 .... 88 64 
Oct. 14 .. _ 90 56 
Oct. 15 ___ 92 58 
Oct. 16 .... 92 58 
Oct. 17 .... 90 54 
Oct. 18 .... 89 54 
Oct. 19 .... 90 54 
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Housing Assi gnment Policy Released 
Months of preliminary study leading to a revision of the 

Station's Assignment Policy and Procedures culminated this week 
with the release of a more equitable guideline which conforms with 
the Station's present supply and demand for housing_ The new 
policy will combine, for the first time, procedures governing both 
military and civilian housing, including Capehart housing, when it 
goes in effect November I, 1961. 

2600 civilian units has been established. 
C. J. Fallgatter, Housing Administrator, has the responsi

bility of periodically reviewing housing assignment policies in order 
to maintain a realistic flexibility to fulfill current needs. Critical 
occupations, for housing priority purposes, are determined by the 
Personnel Department. 

The first increment of Capehart homes, adjoining Burroughs 
High School, is scheduled to be released for occupancy by Novem
ber 15. The 86 units in this group will consist of 70 Juniper three
bedroom homes, 12 Joshua four-bedroom homes, and 4 Tamarisk 
four-bedroom equivalent homes. 

'All full-time Civil Service employees and permanently as
signed military personnel are eligible for housing. Eligibility for 
specific housing groups will be determined by job responsibility, 
family size, rank and date of rank for officers, rate and date of 
rate for enlisted personnel, and grade and seniority for civilians. 
Also eligible are consultants and employees from support activities 
whose performance is considered essential to the Station's mission. Open rHouse !Preview Scheduled 

Application iPeriod INow Open An Open House of four furnished model homes will be held 
on Burroughs Avenue as soon as they are completed and accepted 
by the Station. One will be furnished with new Station furniture 
for military personnel; and three will be decorated by Avens, Rizzar
dini, and Pat and Roy's furniture stores in Ridgecrest. 

Rental rates for the new Capeharts are not yet known , but 
are expected to be available for release approximately November 
I, pending approval by the Southwest Division of Bureau of Yards 
and Docks in San ,Diego. 

Housing applications are now being accepted by the Hous
ing Assignment Section of the Housing Office, and employees may 
apply for any house for which they are eligible. Persons eligible 
for Capeharts adjoining the high school are requested to make 
application before November 15. 

Monthly Waiting List ,Proposed 

Import of IHousing ,Policy 
It is the Station's policy to utilize housing as an integral 

part of the facilities needed to accomplish its mission, therefore, 
this aim is the principal guide in determining housing assignment 
procedures. 

It is proposed to publish a current housing waiting list on 
the first of each month which will reflect the applications from the 
I st through the 25th of the previous month. The first list scheduled 
for lDecember I will correspond with the applications received from 
November I through November 25. 

Everyone To Get New Policy 

To insure that the normal requirements of both military and 
professional personnel are met, a quota of 600 military units and 

All residents, departments, divisions, branches and military 
commands will be mailed a copy of the new policy as soon as 
they are printed this week. 

Harold Metcalf Named 
Associate Dept. Head 

Appointment of Harold F. Metcalf as Associate Head. 
of the Weapons Development Department, effective Octo
ber 1, has been announced by the Technical Director's office. 
H e replaces J. J. O'Brien, who left NOTS to accept a posi
tion at the Pacific Missile Range, Point Mugu. 

Community Election Station Law Enforcement 
S~!}~~ E!z~}sco~~es!;na Defined in Policy Release 

Metcalf came to China Lake in 
1946 and worked as an analytical 
chemist in the Research Depart
ment. Succeeding jobs were Scien
tific Staff Assistant in the Chem
istry Division; Head of Planning 
Staff in the Rockets and Explos
ives Department; and Head of the 

Harold l\[etcaU 

Development Engineering Division 
jn the Propellants and Explosives 
Department. 

CompletJes Training Program 
I n 1958 he began a three-year 

management t r a i n i n g program, 
serving one year each as Assistant 
Head for the W eapons Develop
m ent and Aviation Ordnance De
partments. He was s e r v i n g as 
T echnical Assistant to the Associ
ate Technical Director prior to this 

appointment. 
Among Metcalf's special honors 

are membership in Phi Lambda 
Upsilon, and life membership in the 
P-TA. H e is also a member of the 
American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers, the Research Society of 
America, and the American Ord
nance Association. 

Metcalf has had an active role in 
community affairs, having had close 
affiliation with the Boy Scout, Lit~ 
tle League and NOTS Youth Fel
lowship organizations. 

UCLA Engineering 
'Graduate Students 
'Req u i re New Tests 

All applicants for admission to 
graduate status in engineering at 
UCLA will be required to take the 
Advanced Engineering T est of the 
Graduate R ecord Examination for 
the Spring semester 1962. This test 
is given four times a year with the 
next test scheduled for November 
18, 1961. 

Applications can be obtained from 
the Educational Testing Service, 
4640 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles 
27. All applications, accompanied by 
an $8 fee for the Advanced Engi
neering T est, must reach the Los 
Angeles office of ETS not later 
than 15 days before the date of the 
test. 
Arithmf'tic Course Starts Tonight 

Registration will be held preced
ing the 7 p.m. class tonight when 
the UCLA course on Education X 
3~6.1AB opens in Room 41 at Mur
ray School. 

Classes will be conducted Friday 
nights and Saturday mornings by 

Lake community go to the polls on 
November 7 to elect a representa
tive from each pre c inc t to the 
Board of Directors of the China 
Lake Community Council, they will 
also have the opportunity to elect 
a m ember and alternate to the re
cently established Com m u nit y 
H earing Board. 

As outlined in the new NOTS In
struction 5820.1 on Station policy of 
administrative regulations w h i c h 
appears in today's Rocketeer, the 
member of the Hearing Board will 
be the candidate receiving the most 
votes. and th~ alternate will be the 
one receiving n ext to the most 
votes. 

The elected m ember and alter
nate will also serve as Direetors
at-Large to the Community Council 
representing the community rather 
than a precinct. The term of office 
will be tor one year, Other mem
bers of the Hearing Board are the 
Legal Officer and the Vice-Presi
dent of the Community Council. 

Individuals interested in the s e 
two positions can be placed in nom
ination by a petition of 20 mem
bers of the Council, that is, em
ployees of NOTS and their fami
lies, or by nomination of the Com
munity Council Nominating Com 
mittee, Bill }"Iayne, John Strom
men and AI Wiruth. 

The Nominating Committee will 
accept signed nominations accom
panie d by five a dditional signatures 
from residents in each appropriate 
precinct from candidates who wish 
to file for election to the Council'S 
Board ot Director's posts. and can
didates for the above posts on the 
Hearing Board, until next Tues
day, October 24. 

TOYLAND HOURS 
l\IONDAY thru FRIDAY 

1 p.m. to 6 p.rn. 

Grant Pinney at a fee of $30 for two SATURDAYS 
units of credit. A minimum of 15 9 • • m. to 1 p.m. 
students is required. The emphasis . 
w~l be OD\ 'le.W approfch"l' tp arith. ,.qq ... 4 al~ dax Qc\o~r 2& , fo~ )'1-- , 

mefic in elementary schools. . 1 '·tV1tor~'. I ! I 

NOTS Instruction 5820.1 signed this week by the 
Station Commander clarifies the enforcement of existing 
California State Laws, Kern County Ordinances, Federal 
Statutes, which are applicable to residents of China Lake, 
and provides for the enforcement of administrative reg
ulations. 

The Instruction spells out that 
the intent of the policy is to rely on 
applicable civil procedures to en
force and m aintain law and order 
on the Station and to utilize ad
ministrative regulations and pro
cedures only where civil procedures 
are not available. 

i'Iost pertinent to the citizens of 
China Lake has been the establish
ment of a Commnnity Pol icy 
Board and a. Community H earing 
Board under the Instruction which 
will g ive citizens of China Lake 
more ot a voice in community at
fairs. 

Policy Board 
The newly established Community 

'Policy Board, appointed by the 
Station Commande r, is responsible 
for r ecommending community pol
icies to the Commander. This Board 
will serve as the first appeal level 
for the decisions of the Commun
ity H earing Board, with the power 
of reversal. The Board serve a lso 
as the second level of appeal fo r 
Tra ffic Court decisions. 

Further, the Board will make 
recommendations to the Com
mander on proposed evictions . The 
three-member Board consists of 
the Executive Officer, the Assoc
iate Technical Director, and the 
pres ident of the China Lake Com
munity Council. 

cisions of the Traffic Court's pre .. 
siding official. 

Provisions of NOTS Instruction 
5820.1 will become effective when 

(Continued on Page 4) 

OOl\Il\IENDED-LCdr. J, H. (Mac») 
l\lcDmoil, NAF Target Aircraft 
Control Officer, was commended 

H('aring Board this week by Sta.tion Commander 
The Community H earing Board Capt. Charles Blenman Jr. for his. 

composed of the Legal Officer, the 
vice president of the China Lake quick action without reb"B.rd t-o per· 
Community Council, and a mem- sonal safety in extinguishing a. fire 
ber-at-large (a Station employee which occurred when an AOD malt 

to be elected by community resi- was welding an airc raft smoke tank 
dents), will review violations of in Hanger 3 and it exploded. i'Ic~ 

administrative directives, except- llmoil's a ction prevented a more 
ing traffic citations. serious fire or further expl08iow 

The Board will impose all penal- hi h Id h ult d' addi-
~. e¥cept ev.ictipo. It wi)l, ~f!rve. ~ c , .c~.u .. , av~ re~ .e ;n 
as r tl\e !irst. appeal. lE,vel ,fo, de_6rn~ 1 m~v rles to pers?~ne •. 
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\ DOD Invitation, What's Doing In Recreation 

~! 'Symposiums, Draw Art League Adopts Western 
.....:--t--:~ echnica l Personnel Th f It A I P t 

The Department of Defense in- erne or s nnua ar Y 
vited E. W. Price of the Research 
Department to attend an interna~ 
tional meeting on Solid Rocket 
Combustion Stability. The meeting' 
is scheduled for next Wednesday 
and Thursday at the facilities of 
the Canadian Armament Research 
and Development Establishment in 

Plans are in full swing for the Desert Art League's 
annual Arty Party, to be held at the Community Center 
next Wednesday. Doors open to the public at 7:30 p.m. 
and the drawing for paintings will begin promptly at 8. 
The event is qpen to the public_ 

Va:lcartier .. Quebec. The Arty Party features the sell- at the track off Snort Rd. for the 
1 :30 p.m. time trials. Racing will 
follow. 

The United Kingdom will also ing of oil, watercolor, pastel and 
participate in the meeting, which other media paintings by Art 
IS' to be conaucled in informal League members.-- who donate their 

. tp.blc fashi0J}. to permi,t free ~ork. Th,ose w.ishing to buy p~int
. airen'" discussion ' in · tl~~ · ~r~j1~ .lrfg~ p~roh~e $4 tkkels ana tIcKet 

instability ' axial in~ numbel'S' 31re drawn. Thc .holder of 
~:'~;,,~:;\~~v .. ~n;·'d;;:n-.acou:tj;:iC i~tabililies the firs~ . ~b~r has his choice of 

and erosive butning 1 • any pamtlng . m the group. The 

Chaplain's
Corner i. • . Ol)tleal ~ciJ f !:' I. ... drawing ' continues until aU tickets 

several ReSearch lDep&rlinent sci- are ·called:. -
tbc (. 1i'Qrty-Shrth· 1 ;Ne,,; F eature Planned 
the Opticai ·So.- An inovation thi,t year will be a 

Arneric,a this week in~ Los table of sketches and paintings, 
Dr. J .. 0. ':: Porfeus of the which "Wit! be -sold; at $1 each on 

Physics DiVIsion is ~resen.ting a a first-c.otr;le. fist~scrved basis. 
paper- entitled ' "Specular ~eflect- The e ntel'tainruent. immediately 
a ncc of' Ground Glass" co-authored 'after the dra,wing, \ .... ill carry out the 
with ·Dr ... H. E. Bennett. Weatern thorne with songs, dances 

. Dr. H . E. Bennett of the Physics and costuming. A Sweet Adeline oc
Division is presenting a paper en- tette will render barbershop har
titled . <'<InfraTcd Reflectance of mony fo1io~ed }Y'~ guitarists and 
Evaporated Aluminum" co-author- b a II a d singers Bud Sewell and 

TOl.-LA.XD OPENING - Capt. J. A. Qne nse gets an assist from 2~~ ed with Dr. Jean M. Bennett and Danny L ydon. The Cactus Squares 
~ ea r- old Christ)· Corzine and Lt. John R. Coving ton, Navy Exchange. 
Officer, ns he cuts the ribbon marking the OIK!ning 01 Toyla'nd last 
Friday. At \Vinlth. l\olerchandise M&",. (far len ), watc hes the operation. 

May Have Set Navy Contribution Record 

'E. J. Ashley. will wind up the entertainment with 
James G. MOOre of the Terrestr- an outstanding square dance exhi

ial Sciences Division is presenting bition. Bruce Wilson, GSC, will Me 
a paper entitled l'Instrument for the event. 
Multicolor Photometry of Artificial 
Earth Satellites" co-authored with 
Dr. Shelden D. Elliott. 

\ViII Visit NOTS 
-Approximately 100 members of 

the Optical SQciety will arrive at 
China ~Lake tomorrow for a field 
trip. Dr. W. _1<'. Koehler, Assistant 
Dean of Research at the U. $. Navy 
Postgraduate School at Monterey, 
will accompany the members. 

Navy SYnl))os ium 
Dr. W. R. H aseltine and R. O. 

Slates of the Resea rch Department 
attended the RUth U. S. Navy Sym 
posium on Aeroballistics this week 
at the U . S . Naval Ordance Labor
atory, White Oak, Silver Spring>
:Maryland. Slates 2resented a paper 
entitled "Research in Secondary 'In
jection for Thrust Vector Contlrol 
Applications," which he co-author

Tickets 
Tickets for refreshments and en

tertainment oniy are priced at 75 
cents for those who would like to 
en joy the icstivities. Holders of $4 
tickets need not purchase separate 
refreshment tickets. 

Tickets may ~ b~ obtained from 
.Alln Marie Tucholka, Ext. 74831-
Lorraine McClung; Ext. 77813, or 
Helen Weals, Ext. 775il. 

Gem and Mineral S how 
The NOTS Rockhounds are pre

.senting thej r annual Gem a nd Min
eral Show on ~ovember 4 and 5 at 
the Community C enter. The re witl 
be no admission charge. Among 
the special Jayouts a rc the Rands~ 
Bttrg Museum Gold-Exhibit and the 
famous $75,000 ffre opal belonging 
to Ralph DIetz. 

FIFTH CONSECUTIVE \VIN - GJlli·23 m cn accept from O&I)t. Blen- ed with R. J. Geres, C. B. Benham Lapidary equipment will b e in op
eration an~ movies and slides lor 
moments of r elaxation will be re
peated this year. Gifts in the form 
of j ewelry and mine1'al specimens 
may be purchased, and door prizes 
have been selected. 

man the Navy Relief Recognition Plaque which they have won for the 
fifth consecutive year. The Unit's contri butiOlls of $10 Ilcr man may well 

"be a new Nuvy record. The Navy T ime recentl y sluted thaL $8 l)C r 
-man wos the highest r ecorded ave rage to date. r>a rticilla nts (I -r) a re : 
lA.'<Ir. J. U. Griffin, Office r-in-Oharge. Lt. ( jg) \V. E. Lockie and Har-
olt! lUiIle r , Guided Missileman First Class. 

and D. F. Joha nson. 

SHDWBDAT 
rCall 

E)(t. 722jl,'1 .or Ext. 71413 
for. 

-- --SWOW ·SCHEDULE -

T he 1 ~ood thing ~ abp~t . buying 
rock and 1:011 r ecords is H1Sl when 
they wear out, you can't tell the 
difference. ' , 

••• 
COnscience gets" a " lot of' credit 

that should go to plain .col~ feet. 

- QuftTter 1\'(idget Races 
The n ew winte'r , schedu)e will go 

into effect this Sunday as the 
Quarfer Midget competition gathers 

NOT~ .~fetY 'Score 
Disabling .\Vork 

_ I{Ijuries 1960 
China Lake __ .,,_._. __ .. __ . 24 
PaSadena __ .=_._ ... _ ... _._._._... 4. 
San Clemente . ___ ._ ... __ ._ 9 

. Total __ ........ _ ........ : .......... 37 

To 
Dale 
35 

• 
8 

47 

. Promotional· Qppor~unities 
..up onfl operates' mac.bi~ fools to fabricate 
precision ports. Cleans, lubricates, anem· 
!;:lIes and 'Od[usts tracking equipment. Per· 
forms final check on lhe adjustment and 
operation of the instruments. 

By Chaplain R. F. \Vicker, Jr. 
When was the last time you 

laughed? When was the last Ume 
you enjoyed a good book - or even 
the comic section of the paper? It 
is a common statement that a man 
needs to relax. All of us agree, but 
'how many will take the lime? 

It has been said that the. mQUo 
of the Navy is, "Hurry up and 
wait." M~t of us would agree to 
this also. 

Look at your associates, the men 
and women who work with you. 
Aren' t most of them either charg
ing forward in haste or sitting im· 
patiently growing more irritable by 
the moment? Look at faces as they 
pass you on the $trect. You'll see 
the steep ratio between frowns and 
smiles. 

Why all this rush? Why thi.s in
tense concent ration on everything 
in lite? Why do even the children 
frown and seriously study the com
ics? Why not relax and take it easy 
for a change? 

I think the cause is a 'seeking 
for the wrong goal in life. We chose 
that elusive will-o'-the-wisp, happi 
ness. We pursue it for all we're 
'worth and find that bappiness is 
Jike a flying saucer. Eve rybody's 
!heard of them but no one has 
caught one yet! 

The fact is that happiness is a 
by-product, not a goal. Happiness' 
results from and in the aehiev~ .. 
ment of a well-chosen goal. We 
gain this satisfaction in Jiving by 
'Working, not seeking happiness 
itself. Stop .$earching for what can
not be found. You can be happy 
and find joy but. never if that's aU 
you're looking fO'r in life. Choo~e 

a bete r goal and the by-products 
might astoni~h yciu. 

ASPA To Hold 
Panel Discussion 

Thursday, Oct. 26 
William Bruce Storm, Pro"fes

sor of Public Administration at: 
USC. will be the guest moder- . 
ator for the American Society 
of Public Administrators spon
sored Panel Discussion to be 
held in the Community Center 
at 8:30 p.m. next Thursday. 
I The topic of discussion will be 
"Preserving Democratic Insti
tutions." 

Panel members will be Willis 
Culver, Administrative Asst. to 
S tat e Senator Walter Stiern, 
Dick Felton and Austin Ross. 

The public is invited to attend. 1-.-AYY RELIEF PINS - l\laryland' Hogers, Navy \Vi ves and CPO 
\\'iv~s Navy R4"Jie-t Chairman. and Capt. 61enlllan walch l\lrs. Blcnman 
Ilrl'Sent hirlt"y Fossum with a lOO-hour Navy neJiet pin. Mrs. Rogers 
a ccepte d loo-hour pins for Audrey Turbett and Nell Davis. 1\lrs. Rogers 
8ntl IHr,. Elcnman both wear the Navy ltelie f Society's GOO-hour pin. 

Present Slatiolf employe" dre encouraged 
10 'apply for Ihe posilions lisled below. 
Applications should be accompanied by a n 
up-to-date Form 58 . Tne fod that positions 
are advertised here does not preclude the 
use of otner means to fill these vocancies. 

Sheet & Plate Meted Worker, $3.00 to $3 .24 
Clerk (DMT). GS ..... , PO No. 1088SAml, Code ---*********,," ill * Ii .. tit,.,.,.,. It " 

Fire Inspectors Report 
Demonstrations and inspection~ pertinent to Fire Prevention Week. 

October 8-14, were conducted on a Station wide basis last Monday 
throll.;h Thursday by personnel of the Fire Branch. 

A summary of th£' fire prevention education · progra m consists of 
31-1 caUs on homes: No one home, 161; homes inspected, 141; vacant 

I homes, 8; not inspected due to sickness, 4. . 
F ire hazards noted were : Electrical. 38; flammable liquids, 22; 

premises with scrap lumber accumulation, 14; special hazards, 4. Cor
rected f ire haze.rds which were noted during the 1960 home ins'pections 
totaled Ii. 

F ilms and fire prevention discour~cs were dclivered to 1344 ele
m entary school children in addition to adult personnel in va rious 

. departments. 
Fire evacuation drills conducted on W ednesday were considered 

highly succes3ful on the basis that all shops and buildings t ested were 
evacuated 'within three minutes, including Michelson L a boratory. 

Senior Firl"' Protection Inspector J ohn Seguine wishes to remind a ll 
t enants who were not at home when the Quarters Fire Bills were de
Ih'ered that tht'se should be prominently posted in order to be readily 
a C(fCsi;ib1.e in 81\ emergency. 

p/ h. Code "S~3-Lays aut, fabrico.tes, assem· 
bles, and installs prototype and experimental 
ports and equipment made from various 
types of ferrOlJ~ and nan·ferrous metals and 
alloys. Uses a wide ~riety of hand tool. 
and pawer machines and works with differ· 
ent commercial' stock shapes and (orms. 

Rocket propulsio n Mechonic, $3.00 10 p .2" 
p/ h, Code -iSIS-Installs, se,...,ices and repairs 
liquid fuel rocket engines and reloted pro
pulsion systems designed for use in guided 
missiles. 

_File applications for obove po.Uions with 
Dixie Shonahon. Room 26. Personnel Build
ing, Ext. 7·2676. 
Ordnoncemon (A & E · Test), $2.8" to $3.08 

p/ h. Code "012-Assist In the modificatiol). 
assembly, installation of various weapans 
and components. Set up and assist in ex
perimental test operations, disassemble as 
neceuary and OIsist in- dota gathering pro
cedures. 

Welder, $2.93 to $3 .17 p/ h, Code .. 011-
Through use of various welding toots and 
proce!!es. assist In the modification, o ssem· 
bly and instollation of weapcDs and compon-
ents. 

Test Ronge Equipment Repoirmon. $3 to 
$3.24 p/ h. Code 3043~lag~s's trouble, dis
ossembles, repairs optical in5fruments and 
compellellts. CoIlimote.s and aligns Jense5, 
prisms and optical projecl~on sy:Uems. Sets 

J067-locumbent acts as receptionist and per
farrrn all sea:etorial dutieS for the Metric 
Electronics Branch. 

File application. for above position. with 
.Pot Dettling, Roam 34, Personnel Building, 
Ext. 7-2032. 

l11ustrotor, Generol, GS·7 or 9, PO No. 
291?9. Code 7S12-Jllustrating reports, man
uals, brochures and preporing ,Iide art work. 

Editor, Printed Media, GS-S, 7 or 9, Code 
7SI I- Writlng and editing reports. brochures, 
and manuscripts. f SEE required 01 .5 and 7 
levet. 

Editorial Clerk (Typing), as· .. or 5, PO No. 
0.50060, Code s007-Prepares, types and proof. 
reads mantlscripts, reports and publicaitons. 
Pefarms secretariol duties for Head of the 
detonation physics group. 

Physicist, GS·7 to 11 , Code SOO9-Conducts 
applied research involving electronics, optics, 
infra·red and acoustics on projects exploring 
feaKlbility of new ideas and new solulions 
to eXisting or recurring problems. 

Clerk-Typist, GS·3, .PO No. 055086, Code 
5551 - Incumbent types official leiters and 
Iransmillals from rough drafts or verbal In
structions and is required to maintain carre· 
spondence and official document f iles. 

fil e applications for obove positions with 
Wilmo Smith, Room 31 . Personnel Build
iag, pho.ne 7-1393. Deadline dote for all 

I applications; October 27. 
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Friday, October 20, 1961 

Sports Slants 
B y Chuck l\langold, Athletic Director 

Special Services has made bowling available to Station 
residents for afternoon play. The hours of this additional 
recreation are 1 p.m_ through 6 p_m. Monday through Fri
day and from 1 through 11 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday_ 

Tom S h 0 r t and Jim Downard, 
bowling alley m anagers, h ave an
nounccd that personal instructions 
are available at no extra cxpense. 
Cost per line remains the same and 
new shoes for rental are on hand. 
The Snack Bar in the establishment 
is open the same hours. 

Golf 
Results of the B lind P artners Colf 

Tournament held last Saturday on 
the local links found the winning 
team to be Warren Murbach, Larry 
Delancey, Bill Shortt, and Chuck 
iFalterman. The team of J. R. Rus
sell, J. Machowsky, M. ' Volfson, and 
R. Gotner tied for second place hon
ors with J. Davis, W. Stelzmiller, 
R . Kochman, and H . Turner. 
Nominations of 0 f f ice r s in the 

.China Lake Golf Club will be held 

Club Tidings 
AAUW members will hear Mrs. 

Ildrie Bie, a child psychotherapist 
from Oslo, Norway, speak at thei r 
International Fellowship Dinner on 
Sunday, October 22, at 4:30 p.m. in 
the Community Center. Mrs. Bie 
is one of forty-three women cur
cently studying in the Un i ted 
States under AAUW fellowship 
gran ts for postgraduate work. 

ST. Al\'N'S ALTAR SOCIETY is 
sponsoring a pancake breakfast 
this Sunday in the east wing of the 
AJi F aith Chapel following the 7 
and 8 :30 a.m. Masses. The menu 
includes pancakes, sausages and 
coffee. Proceeds will be used to 
finance the purchase of vestment 

~~b~~e 2:.ext regular meeting of Oc- cases. 
NAVY \VIVES CLUB members 

are making plans for a White El
ephant Sale to be held November 
6, 7 p.m. in the Navy Wives Hut 

Football 
Oct. 24- VX-5 vs. NAF. 

Oct. 26- NAF vs. Marine B a rracks. 

' Game time is 7 p.m. at KeIJy at 83 Halsey. Anyone wishing to do-
Fie ld. nate articles for sale may call 

Team standings in the Arm e d Mmes. Troxell _ 724694, Braley _ 
Forces Wives League: 74123. Moreland _ 74122 and Rogers 

,,'on Lost _ 76591. 
Flintstones ......... _ ...... _ .... 13 5 UNAFFILIATED PEO's will 
Tired Squaws .................. 10 8 meet at the Bryan residence today 
T eam NO.2 _................... 10 8 at 8 p.m. Olive Gulick, state organ-
T eam No.3 .................... 10 8 izer, will be the guest speaker. Any 
V elvet Steps .................. 9 9 new PEO's in the area are urged to 
China Dolls ........ _........... 8 10 contact Nancy Froehner, Phone 
DB's .................................... 7 11 85001 for further information. 
R oad Runners ............... . 6 12 

Crew's News Safety Augmented 
A eer~~c~;e~~iir~n.;.~::\o Fleet By Shoe Comfort 

R eserve was received last Monda y Not too many years ago a man 
'by Chief Richard N . Boden from wore the same shoes everywher e -
LCdr. Barrington, CO, Enlisted to work, at home, coming and go
Personnel. Boden entered the serv- ing. If he had another pair, they 
ice from Minnesota in 1940 and was were reserved for Sunday. His 
8. member of the Dewey's crew everyday shoes were usually past 

' which participated in many Pacific their prime, but because they were 
battle engagements. old he insisted they were his work 

A qualified deep sea diver, he was shoes. 
· assigned to the Atlantic Fleet dul'- Whe n industry started expandin~ 
jng which he was awarded a perm- eve rywhere, new problems of foot 

· anent commendation, citation and and toe protection came up that 
· the Navy and 'Marine Corps Medal, " just ally old shoes" couldn·t cope 
-for outstanding performance in haz- with. There arose a need for spec-
· ardous duty. , ialized protection - safety shoes 

It was during his tour of duty for every job. Safety shoes today 
;-with the Rhin'e River Patrol In are the result of years of research , 
· Oermany that he met and married design and experience. 
his attractive wife, Erika. A Safety Shoe Store is operated in 

Reporting to take over Chief Bo- the NOTS Safety Office for the 
! den 's diving locker is Chief Mine~ convenience of all NOTS employees. 
-man Johh DeH ahn, from th~ USS Here you will find shoes specially 
Oriskany. d~signed to met all your require 

_' ' Art Woelfel, 1C2, from the Com- ments. shoes that will amaze you 
emissary Store, has been r eleased with their style and good looks, 
- to inactive reserve status. He plans shoes that fit with "slipper com-
-:to enroll at T exas University. fort"; and they cost no more than 

Dental Department welcomes Jim ordinary shoes of comparable qual
. Arinduque, DU; John A. Carlin and ity and workmanship. Drop by 
William A. Bomar, both SA's, are "Safety" and see the several new 
aboard for indoctrination prior to l_st_Y_l_eS_n_o_w_a_v_a_i_la_b_l_e_. _____ _ 

, r eporting to school at San Diego. 
Congratulations to Leo K. 

Knight, HM2, of the Medical De· 
partment on his six-year r eenlist-

m ent. H e's looking forward to a 
30-day leave in the very near fu
ture. 

GIFT FOR CRO\V'S NEST - Pat H a llisey, preside.nt. and in behalf 
of the Acey Deucy \Vh'es Club, presents a. modern wall clock to the 
Crow's Nest Club Manager Darryl Hudson, Gl\I1, (r) and Edward J . 
Jiellne r, C\VO-Z, during nn informal tea held on October 2 at the Crow's 
Kest clubhouse. l' 
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News From Pasadena 
Sequence Photography of Data Recordings Result in 
Unique Animated Film on Behavior of Internal Waves 

INTERNAL \VAVES ~"Il\lATED - Inlernal waNes are animated 
photog raprically by H er bert J . Summers (standing) and Harold D. 
Palmer. Adjusting the model to s how data recordings taken at 15-min
ute inter\"als during a U-hour period, the documentary film will s how 
the mO\'emellts of internal waves. The film will supplement r eports 
on studies conducted in March and August of this year - the most 
eomprchensi\'e of its kind kno\VI1 to ha\'e been made. 

---------
Fl:RST PLEDGE 
-Kicking off the 
1961 Commwlity 
Ohest Fund drive 
at NOTS Pasa
dent on l\londay. 
\ V. E. Hicks, As
socia te Head of 
UOD signs his . 
P ledge as Depart
ment Seeretary 
Peggy Higgins 
calls on him as 
a Volunteer 
worker. J(cymen 
th.roughout tho 
Annex will call on 
a ll employees fo r 
their support dur
ing Ihe drive run
niJlg from Octob
e r 16 to 1\\ovem
berS-

Community Chest Drive 
Begins This Week 

, . 
Promotional Opporhmities 

To apply for positions below. con
tnct Nancy Reardon, Pasadena 
Personnel Dh'ision, Extension 104. 

Ordnance T echnician, GS-ll, PD 
No .... , Oode PSOS08. Duty Station: 
Long Beach - Serve as Assistant 
to SCI Engineering Director for in
suring safety of test operations at 
SCI including hardware, circuitry 
and procedures. Job requirements: 
Minimum of five years experience 
in t es ting ordnance involving ex
plosives plus ability to review firc 
control and other circuits involved. 
and determine safety. Oosing Date: 
October 27. An up-to-da te form 
SF-58 must be submitted when ap
plying for this position. 

ities at SCI, Long Beach, Pasadena 
and vicinity. Projects include all 
utility systems ' common to indus· 
trial plants a nd Cities, un'ique lest 
equipment, surface and sub-sur
face moorings of vessels, high pres
sure vessels, lifting and handling 
systems. Incumbent will maintain 
liaison with architectural and engi
neering service contractors and 
other F ederal agencies coordinat
ing design efforts with test and 
Unde rwater Ordnance Department 
requirements. A strong m echanica l 
background and working knowledge 
of the structural field is required. 
Closing Da.te: Open. 

Fire Protection Inspector. GS-7 
(2 l 'aca.ncies), ()ode P1914. Duty 
Station: Long Beach - At San 
Clemente Isla nd, accomplish fire 
protection service, including fire 
preve ntion inspections, written in
spection reports, training of fire 
brigades, direction of fire fighting 
and operation of fire equipment. In
clues driving of fire trucks. Indi 
vidual 40-hour rotating work weeks 
to provide seven-day week manning 
at SCI. 24 hour call. Closing Date : 
Octol;ler 27. 

Another first at NOTS 
Pasadena is a unique docu
mentary film of behavior of 
internal waves. Being prepar
ed by Herbert J. Summers, 
Engineer, and H. D. Palmer, 
Oceanographer, it is one re 
sult of a study undertaken in 
March and August of this year by 
a team of personnel from NOTS 
Pasadena, Mine Forces Pac i fie 
Fleet, USC, and others- the most 
comprehensige stu d y of its kind 
known to have been made. 

Multiple ship .srrays p'a~cipated 
in the studies throughout two 24-
hour periods during which bathy
thermograph readings we re taken 
at 15-minute intervals. Readings 
provided a continuous trace of tem
peratures to a .depth of 200 feet. 
P r ccise timing was observed by all 
ships with readings being taken at 
the same time by each ship. 

I n add i t ion to temperatures, 
samples were taken to determine 
salinity, profile of the ocean fiool' 
was plotted, and readings taken of 
direction and speed of surface cur
rents, and winds. 

Data from these stu die s were 
compiled and form the basis of the 
film now n ear completion. Using 
models of plywood and styrofoam, 
the ocean profile is depicted. By 
making adjustments on the model 
to conform to data recordings and 
shooting a sequence corresponding 
to each 15-minute interva l reading, 
the film shows the active move
ments of internal waves- adding to 
man's knowledge of the secretive 
ocean. 

IBowman Named 
OinC Secretary 

Dorothy Bowman has been se
lected to fill the position of Secre
tary to the Officer in Charge, Cap-

tain Eugene I . Malone announced 
thiS week. Dorothy fills the position 
vacated by Virginia Cortese who 
transferr ed to GSA, San Francisco. 

A Pasadena employee since June 
1958, Dorothy comes to this posi
tion from that of Secretary to the 
H ead of Systems Operations Divis
ion,UOD. 

Pasadena Speaker 
Addressing the breakfast meet

ing of the Y Men's Club (associated 
with the YMCA) in Pasadena last 
week was Jesse Rowe of UOD's 
Systems Development Division. He 
spoke on the Station's Professional 
Development Program. 

Ordnancernan (A&E Test), Sal
ary range S~.iS-88.02 per hour (sub
ject to October increase) , Code 
PS091. Duty Station: Long Beach, 
with frequent travel to SCI and 
Seal Beach - Receive, prepare and 
expend explosive. rocket and under
water ordnance. Must be capable of 
working with rockets, explosives, 
rocket launchers, squib meters, 
gunners' quadrants, optical spot
ting equipment, and communica
tions equipment. Incumbent will be 
required to perform ardous tacks 
connected with test range main
tenance and upkeep. Closing Date: 
October 27. 

Electronic. Mechanic, Sa I a r y 
range 52.9.1-83.tS (subject to October 
incr ease), Code P8651. Duty Station : 

Personnel 
Statistics l 

Pasadena. Closing Date: October 
27. 
.... Gene ral or Mechanical Engineer, 
GS-ll, PD No. 86190-1, Code P7113. 
Duty S tation: Pasadena. - Provide 
professional engineering services 
throughout the planning, design, 
and construction stages of test facil -

New Employees 
Supply- Lisbeth Haviland. C1erk-

Typist. -"--,.IIIL.-
VOD - Eldon Dunn, Supervisory ,,'" 

Mathematician, P8053. Don't run away! Lick your. 
Termination bl ' th d Benn 

Mark Hanna, Production Special- pro em WI a goo y, 
ist in Engineering, on disability xc .. \ Sugg! 
tirement. , Navy IncentlVe Awal,ld Prqgram t 


